When you wish upon a star, you never know what might happen. A fairy grants Geppetto's greatest wish true when his little wooden puppet named Pinocchio comes to life. But Pinocchio must prove himself worthy before becoming a real boy. Instead of being truthful, Pinocchio starts telling lies and each time his nose grows! Join us as we watch Pinocchio's adventures before becoming a real boy.

Our holiday musical performances are a great way to spend some time out of the classroom while celebrating everything you have learned this year! Tickets to shows are available at any of our shows.
A young girl by the name of Little Red Riding Hood lives in a village near a forest. One day, her mother warned her not to talk to strangers, along her journey she meets a Big Bad Wolf who asks her where she is going. Will Little Red listen to her mother's advice and safely deliver the basket to her grandmother? Join us for a musical retelling of this classic fairy tale.
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